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Training Centre
    

                        
INDIVIDUAL     LEAGUE     2013  

When: Wednesdays, Feb 2013

Eligibility: Elite club members or non-members

Format:  Players check in before 7:15pm and will be divided in groups of 5 max, 
according to their ratings (MTTL rating or evaluated by Elite coaches). 
Players within each group will play in a round robin to determine their 
positions. The top player of a lower group will be promoted to a higher group 
in the following week base on the new ranking achieved, while the bottom 
player will be demoted to a lower group. Rating changes will be implemented 
as in the regular league. At the end of the Individual League, 2 prizes will be 
presented, one to the winner with the MOST WINS and one to the winner for 
MOST IMPROVED based on rating changes.

Registration Fee: $10 (entry fee also required for every Wednesdays base on Elite 
membership structure) 

Entries: Minimum 15 entries

Prizes: $30 to the winner with the MOST WINS and $30 to the winner for MOST 
IMPROVED

                                                                                     

CANADIAN ELITE TABLE TENNIS TRAINING CENTRE
Address: 130 Matheson Blvd East, Unit 7-8, Mississauga, ON L4Z 1Y6

 www.elitettc.ca     Tel: 416-900-0232                                   
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